Notes from AQ Program Funding Work Group Meeting #3

July 20, 2017

**Major Source Construction Permit Funding**

Recommendations:

- Keep issuing PSD/non-PSD by State
- Non-PSD within 45 days
- Reduce applicability of minor NSR
- Maintain permit hotline
- Evaluate what requires a modification
- Accurate and streamlined permits
- Maintain pre-application meeting option
- Move permit appeal to General Fund (6.7 hours)
- Don’t assume new sources are majors
- Move perspective business assistance to General Fund (1 hour)
- Find different funding for process improvement (40 hours)
- Pursue authority for charging for industry trainings (1 hour)
- Revisit tier or flat fee
- Expedited fees
- Revisit legislative cap

**Minor Source Construction Permit Funding**

Recommendations:

- Increase fees for minor permits
- Modest increase for template permits
- No annual fees
- Certainty in permit turnaround/lead time
- Flat fees to hourly
- $975 is too much
- Legislative change for annual minor source fee for all sources

**Joint DNR/Stakeholder Workplan**

- Explore expanding templates
- PAL efficiency
- Develop streamlined process for full-scale pilot projects (5 hours)
- Revisit cap/permit
- Flexible permit writers (TV staff/CP staff)
- Shifting costs: What will be cut?
- Review of statewide thresholds (registration vs. permit)
- $ mobile source fee